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dead server;Increasingly small and compact

modules, and especially optical modules, may be
formed with fewer and less costly discrete

components, so that they can be produced at a
reduced cost. One area in which a cost savings

can be achieved is in the area of lenses and lens
systems. Typically, one or more lenses are formed

on a housing of the optical module. The lens is
preferably molded or cast into the housing of the
optical module using a lens forming mold, which
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FIGS. 1 to 3. A known lens forming mold includes
a single lens mold body 40 (FIG. 1) in which a lens

41 is formed. The mold body 40 comprises a
spacer wall 43 on one side and a gate 42 on an

opposite side. The spacer wall 43 defines an
interior cavity 45 that receives a mold
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